
' AN ELDORADO.

Nat 1K IW'aln Its IfMllM
gl,uptloHr U TurUU lavad It.

perched high among the Rwloa Alps

the aod of a mH lntares-m- e

community, the nam of the

nlaoe being AHland Scuoncn, which,
being interpreted, lgulnw an out--t- b

way rorHty. Ita popii" hare no
Handing army, and therefore never
. to war. Thy hate no fleet, being
tuudreds of miles from the aea in er-r- y

direction. They hare no political

beeses or wire-puller- and consw
aimuUy tuck elections as they hare
(re pure. They hare no doctor, ami.

u a rule, die of old age. There Is ne
sews and no need of a newspaper;

tbe post cornea only once a week;,

there are na trade, and there la llttlo1

Industry. There is no shop-keepe- r,

ulackimKh, wheelwright or public
baker, no notary, adrocata er pellce-Bia-n.

Once a week a Cheap Jack
tomes, bringing thorn all the good

they want, and their herds, flocks and
poultry yards supply them with the
rest llaTlng Uttle money, they re

no bank, but they hare a
church, with a bell, which, besides its
Ssbbntb numinous, ring for births
and funerals and festUals. New
fork Tribune.

I
Jim Dmou Coald Talk.

The crowd bad been talking of elo-

quent speakers, and Ingorsoll, Uourko
Coekran, Dopcw, Tnlmnge, and other
notable orator bad in turn boon
championed by tbdr rcspectlTe

The old cattle man had lls-teu-ed

to It all. and when the talk
Bugged a llttlo, he asked if anybody
present bad ever beard of Jlni Dun-
can. Nobody had.

"I never beard any of the fellows
you mentioned," sold the cattle man,
"but I wouldn't be afraid to buck J Iin
ugainst any of 'em fer pewuadlu'
ways. Jim Duncan was a talker. I'll
tell you what he did one time, just ns
i specimen. There was a fellow
named Hob IlanHs moved to Alliance-(tha- t

was the name of the town), and
he bad a yonng wife and seemed to
be pretty well fixed. One day Harris
tras killed n In a row. Soino
live or six of us got together and tried
to figure It out who was to break the
news to his wife. 'Squire Irvin, our
luhtltc of the peaco, was the oldest
aue among us, and we wanted him to
go, but he said he'd rather face a
grizzly bear than to tako such news
as that to a woman. Finally wo
pitched on Jlin Duncan to go and tell
her, he belu' so handy with his
tongue, and Jim said he was wllllu'
to do bis best He kin of run his tin-

kers through his red hair, hitched up
liis cravat, and went Into Mrs. Har-
ris' bouse, while the rest of us waited
it the corner. In about 15 minutes
Jim came to the door and culled
Squire Irvin In. Wo 'lowed tho
widow must bo cuttlu' up real sharp.
In 10 minutes more Jim came out to
OS.

"'Ilow'd she stand It, Jim?' wo
liked.

M'I guess It's pretty well smoothed
Dver,' ays Jim, 'and Mrs. Duncan
and me would tike all of you to couio
In and have some refreshments.'

"Jim Duncan shore hod a persuad-l- n'

tongue." Detroit Free Press.
j

Doi Kill Doc.
A. C. ncCTenger tells In the American

Field how an old fox hound was done
to death by the pack of which It was
i member. The hound was called Clay,
and was owned by N. C. Pope, who
kept it In the Wtte Oak Hill Kennel
at Poland, Me. The dog wus a prize
taker, and always got a place when It
ran In the annual trials of the Bruns-
wick Fur Club. After the annual hunt
at Brunswick, Me., in which Clay
proved better than all the younger
bounds, the dog' was taken back to Po-
land and put In the yard with the rest
9f tbe pack. McGregor, keeper of the
hounds, heard a row In tbe yard, and
coming down, found that the pack had
pitched upon the champion hound and
killed It by chewing its throat and
chest. Wolves have been known to
kill their fellows in a similar manner.
A wolf showing signs of palu is set
upon and killed by Its comrades. A
male fox, when It finds a female fox
In a trap, attack and kills It. A cow,
bellowing with pain. It set uon by the
herd and gored to death. Whether the
attacks are to aid the one In pain or
not Is not known by students of nat-
ural history.-

Tendar-Haarte- d.

Judge Q., who once picsMed over a
criminal court out West, was famous
u oue of the most conipasxiouate men
who ever sat upon the bench. His
softness of heart, however, did not pre-
vent him from doing his duty as a
ludge. A man who hud been convicted
of stealing a small amount was
brought Into court for sentence. He
looked very sad and hopetcbs, uud the
court was much moved by his conirllo
Wiarance. "Hare you ever been feu-tene-

to Imprisonment?" the jutlgi
asked. "Never, never!" exclaimed the
Prisoner, bursting Into tears. "Don't
cry, don't cry," said Judge Q. couswl-Ingl-

"you're going to be now I" '

:.i
What II Ysared.

He was watchlnir his neighbor'
troublesome boy climb a tree, and be
had a look of painful anxiety on hi
countenance.

"Are you afraid the lad will fall?"
was asked him.

"No," he replied. "I'm afraid ho
won't' From Twinkles.

Ilia KaplaDBtion.
"Why do you behave so, JlmmleT"
If all Da's fault." said Jlnimle.

"When I grow up I waat to be able to
ell my boy what I did when 1 wa
mtle the way ya doe." Bouud Ta
ble.

The Language of Jewelry.

Human fancy, which looks lor sym
bolic meaning in everything! has found be
the proper symbolism of jewelry. It is
saiil that in making a present of jewel-
ry the first matter to be considered is
the color of the hair of the recipient.
ii is supposed tnat orunettes possess
mainly positive qualities, as intelli-
gence, discretion, .etc., while the
blondes are believed to be more live-
ly and ideally inclined. Since silver
symbolizes fancy and enthusiasm it
should prevail in the jewelry of dark-haire- d

persons, lor thus they receive
what they lack poetry and idealism.
In the jewelry of blondes, however,
gold should predominate, for this
metal will dampen their vivacity and
weaken their fancy.

Of the gems rubies and garnets are
considered the symbols lor wisdom
and good common sense, and are, in
therefore, fit gifts for blondes. Other
gems best suited for light-haire- d

beauties are the topaz, the turquoise
and the sapphire. Brunettes should
be presented with the amethyst, the a
stone of hope, or the emerald.

The king of gems, the diamond, is
the symbol for elegance. It suits all,
the blonde and brunette. Pearls sym
bolize tears in popular superstition,
and brides particularly should not
wear these gems of the sea, for the
wearing of them at the wedding indi
cates the coming of tearful days.

It is a fortunate day tor a man
when he first discovers the value of
Aycr's Sarsaparilla as a blood-purifie-

With this medicine, he knows he has
lound a remedy upon which he may
rely, and that his life-lon- g malady is

at last conquered. Has cured others.
will cure you.

AN ANIMAL ROMANCE.

Friendship aad Qaarrela of Rabbit,
Cat aad a Dm.

Last summer Orrin Whiting, who
lives near Woodsville, N. J., caught a
rabbit in a box trap, took it home and
made a pet of it. Whiting hud a cat and
a doir, and after a few preliminaries
the three animals became warmly at
tached to one another.

As the weeks went by it was noticed
that the rabbit had taken a great fancy
to the cat. The two were together
nearly all the time. Before tho rabbit
appeared at the Whiting home the cat
and dojr had been eloBe companions,
and the dog evidently didn t enjoy hav
ing the affections of the cat alienated,
for he took occasion frequently to pick
the rabbit up by the back and give it
lively shaking up. Eventually It came
to tho point where the cat refused to
have anything to do with the dog. She
devoted her whole time to the rabbit.
The dog grew moody and kept away
from his former companions as much
as possible, until ono day he came
across the cat and the rabbit enjylng
a gambol out in the lot back of the
house. His temper got the best of him,
and he sailed into the rabbit as if he
intended to wind up Its existence then
and there. He hud not gone far with
the lob when the cat leaped in. She
jumped on the back of her old friend
and began to claw out hair at a rate
that at once engaged the dog'B atten
tion. There was a short battle between
the two, which resulted in a badly torn
skin for the dog, and, with his tail be
tween his legs, he finally left the field.

That night the cat and the rabbit dis
appeared. A thorough search of the
yard was made for them, but they could
not"be found, and Whiting came to the
conclusion that It wos a, case of elope
ment, pure and simple. The dog be
came very despondent, ana lor several
days refused to eat, but eventually his
spirits Improved and 'he was himself
again, but he never could be lnaucea to
sleep In the bed out In the woodshed
where he and the cat had rested

for many months.
One morning when Whiting went to

the woodshed to get kindling he was
amazed to find the place swarming with
rabbits. The rabbit law was off, and
each oue of the animals bad a market
value of 13 cents. He quickly closed the
woodshed door, and, picking up a stick
of wood, started In to slaughter the
rabbits, which bad huddled together In
a corner of the room. He raised the
club and was about to crack a rabbit on
the head, when, to ? is astonishment,
the oat that had disappeared weeks De

fore sprang at him from the shadow
and made a show of tight.

Whiting looked the animals over and
discovered among them tbe old rabbit
that had run away with the cat. The
cat did her best to make up her quarrel
with the dog, but he wouldn't have It,
He spurned all advances and kept as
far as possible from bcr. Two days
after the return of the cat Whiting
killed all the rabbit and sold them.
There were 17 of them, Including the
original pet. With the old rabbit out
of the way there was nothing to prevent
the cat and dog from renewing their
friendship. This they did, and they are
now as warm friend as ever. K.
Sun.

Little Batty Remembered.
The simplicity of childhood Is one of

the sweetest things in the world, but
sometimes it is impossible not to smile
at its manifestations.

Little Betty was at her first evening
entertainment, where everybody was
trange to her. She grew homesick,

and with tears In her eyes begged her
lion teas to send her home

As she was atartlng, a smile shone
tVirnneh her tears and she said :

'(3ood-b- Mis. Broif. Mamma told
me to be sure and tell you I bad a nice
time. Philadelphia Time.

Cascarets stimulate liver, kidneor
and bowels. Never sicken, weaken y

gripe, toe. 4 y

HE COLUMBIAN.

MEMORIAL DA?,

It is urged that the following order not
read in the Public Schools on Fri- -

ay May a 8th next, that the pupils
may fully appreciate Memorial Day
and what it means.

Superintendents and teachers would
o well to preserve this issue of our

paper for that purpose.
Headquarters De--

General I PARTMENT OF PENN- -

ORDERS I SYLVANIA GRND
' Army or the Repub- -

NO. 13 LIC, 5TH AND CHEST-- j
NUT STS. If

Philadelphia, April 26, 1897.
a

1. Approaching Memorial Day re
minds us of our duties to our beloved
dead, not only to those whose last
resting places may be under the cy-

press, in the swamp, on the hillside,
the valley, on coral reefs or in the

ocean depths, but to those who have
followed later and left vacant chairs
in our Post rooms.

Our sacred floral sabbath has taught
reference for the dead all over our

great country, and the silent palaces
which dot villages and mark cities are
dressed in Nature s most lovely attire
on our Memorial Day.

Nearly three thousand years ago
ancient Greece, that nation of pio
neers of the higher civilization of the
world, paid tribute to its dead who
died in their Country's cause. Let
us then pay homage to our Comrades,
our brothers, who fell in the cause of
liberty for all mankind 5 let us gather
the brightest and the fairest of Spring's
most beautiful flowers, and with music
and with speech eulogize those who
dying left us the priceless heritage of
citizenship in free America.

Let us so observe this day of ours
this day of America's people that

no reproach may come to ourselves
and no indifference to the deeds of
or noble dead.

Every patriot's silent bivouac shall
be remembered and whilst many
sleep in unmarked graves or far be-

neath the surface of turbulent waters,
yet shall they not be forgotten ; the
flowers placed on Soldiers and Sailor's
graves, the dirges that are sung by
the sides of the mourds, the pathos
of addresses that are delivered in the
cities of the dead shall embrace the
memory of every Comrade, be he
lying where he fell or under the wil-

lows in the village churchyard.
" With ringing bugle, with throb-bin- e

drum in the van : with battle
flags floating proudly come we again
to renew the solemn and high resolve
that the bright examples and great
actions of our Comrades, shall not
perish ftom the records of time."

II. Attendance at divine service
on Sunday preceding Memorial Day
is a part

.

of our duty and Posts which
t i

have not yet arrangea ior sucn service
should do so at once. Every church
will gladly throw open its doors to the
Grand Army of the Republic.

III. It is recommended that Posts
arrange with tne pastors 01 me
churches, who shall deliver the
Memorial Sermons on Sunday, May
23d, to select '.exts where practicable
which will illustrate " The everlast
ing right of the Union arms in the
War " and " What was Drought to
America and its citizens by the suc-

cess of our soldiers ? " Every Pest
should attend church on this occasion.

IV As in previous years it is
urged that Comrades be detailed to
visit the public scnoois, in tne aif
tricts in which the Posts are located,
on such day, during the week of May
24th to 20th, as may be most pract:- -
cable, to impress love of country and
patriotic teachings on the minds ot
the children. Tell them of Memorial
Dav and what...it means ; tell them of

a

the nag and what it cost in blood ana
treasure to keep it unsullied ; tell of
the gallant deeds of your Comrades ;

tell of the duties 01 American citizen-
ship.

V. Let all the people join witn
you in observance of Memorial Day.
Make place in your line for military,
civic, social and other organizations.
Have every man and woman, boy and
girl, accompany you. Make your

services so interesting tnat ail me
people will gladly go with you to pay
tribute to those heroes who " died
that the Nation might live." Every
Post is required to observe Memorial
Day." Flags are to be displayed at
half-mas- t.

VI. In localities where there are
two or more Posts, arrangements will

be made between them for a proper
division of the work.

VII. An Act is now pending in
the Pennsylvania Legislature provid-
ing that when May xoth falls on Sun
day, the day following shall be a legal
holiday, Jf this bill becomes a law,
Monday, May 31 st, will be observed

as Memorial Day, tnsteait of Satur-
day. Mav 20. Posts will keep in
view the possibility oj a change of
dates, and will make arrangements
Jo have their ceremonies on either the

29th or 31X, as either may be deter-

mined by the State officials to be a
legal holiday.

VIII. Earnest attention is direct-

ed to the fact that the day we observe
is Memorial Day and not decoration
day. The latter term is frequently
and alwas wrongfully applied. The
press, the general public and our

BLOOMSBURG. PA.

Comrades are urged to be impressed
with the fact that Memorial Day is

only the proper title, but that any
other name is a misnomer and abso
lutely wrong.

By command of Department com

mander, ALFRED DARTE.
CHAS. L. LEIPER.

Assistant Adjutant General.

Try Allen's Foot-Eas- e,

A powder to be shaken into the
shoes. At this season your feet feel
swollen and hot, and get tired easily.

vou have smarting feet or tight
shoes, try Allen's Foot-Eas- It cools

- It
the leet, and makes wanting easy.
Cures and prevents swollen and sweat
ing feet, blisters and callous spots.
Relieves corns aud bunions of all pain
and eivea rest and comfort. Try it
to-da- y. Sold bf all druggists and
shoe stores for 25c. Trial package
Free. Address, Allen S. Olmstead,
LeRoy, N. Y. . 3 4td

Engineers Uoiog to China.

Schuylkill County Men Getting Ready to
Laav tor th Flowery Kingdom.

At last an engineer has been found
who will venture to go to China to
work on the railroads of the Flowery
Kingdom, says the Daily Republican,
Jonathan Bull, Jr., of Port Carbon, an
extra engineer on the P. & R. railroad,
has arranged to go to China next
week to man one of the Baldwin en
gines recently purchased by officials
oi that country. The engine is a
compound with eight foot drivers, and
similar in construction to the one
owned by the P. & R. Co , and is
numbered 1027. Mr. Bull will be ac-

companied by Else Strangburg, inside
foreman at the Chamberlain colliery,
who will act as his fireman. The new
men going to China are selected with
care by Frank Simons, of Cressona,
who has had considerable experience
in hiring men. If the men engaged
like their work after a three months'
trial, they will be asked to sign a con
tract for five years. 1 he wages to be
paid range as follows : For engineers,
$11 per day; firemen, $7; conductors,
$10; and brakemen, $5 per day. In
order to have the men remain in
China, one half their pay is retained
until the end of the five years, when
they will receive the balance in gold
This computed on the amount an en-

gineer would earn, providing he would
make full time, would equal $1716 a
year, and for the five years a total of
$8580. We understand that boarding
in China, American style, would be
somewhat less than in the United
States.

The men will go by way of San
Francisco and will occupy about three
weeks in reaching their destination
They will be furnished with transpor
tation. Ashland Telegram.

On a red hot
day Hires C

J stands be- -.

tween you
and the dis- -

K j e "1 iressing - WW A' !

1 fects of the heat.

mm
il Rootbeer

cools the blood,
tones the stom-
ach, invigorates
the body, fully
satisfies the thirst.
A delicious .spar-
kling, temperance
drink of the hign-e- st

medicinal value.
HtA only by

Th Ckuui I. UItm 0t Mt
A pukK autM ctUou. I

Uali Ttrjwbtn.

IW7-lt- d

CHARTER NOTICE.
Notice Is liereby (riven that an application

will be made to the Governor of l'euusylvanla
on Friday the elevent h day ot June A. D.. iw7,
at two o'clock In the afternoon of said day, by
Peter Managua, Oscar Alexander, John umbo,
Lesser Alexander and John U. Townsend, under
the Act of Assembly entitled " an act to pro-
vide for the Incorporation and regulation ot
certain corporations" approved April SDth,
1H74, and the gupplementB thereto, for the
charter of an Intended corporation, to bo called
The HlnomsburK Brewing' Company, the charac-
ter and object of which la the manufacturing
and brewluif of all kinds ot limit liquors, and
fur these purposes to have, posivsa and enjoy
all the rights, benefits and privileges of said
Act ot Aiisembly and supplements thereto

"OUC"0- -UOBT. BUCKINUHAM.

ADMINISTRATRIX' NOTICE.
iV(a( of John H. Wot, late of Jfi. Pleasant

township, dtvtaara.
yotlc in turetxy given that letter of adminis-

tration on the estat of John II. Wolf, lam of Ml.
pleasant toumship, deceased, have been granted
to the undei-slgnm- l administratrix, to whom all
person indebted to laid esuiw are requested to
inaku payments, and those tuwtiig claims or de-

mand will mane known the same without delay
to - LOUISA WOLF,
Grant Herring, Ally. Adminislralrtx.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
Uttat of Inane A. VeWIH, late of Greenvoo

township, deceased.
Knttte Is hereby given that letters testamentary

on the estate of Isaac-A- VeWitl, late of 0mm.
wood ttwnship, deceased, haoe been granted to
A. Jf. DeWltl, of Orangevtlle, Pa., to whom all
persons indebted to said estate are reituested to
iiwke pavtnent, and those having claims or de.
mands will moke known the same without delay,

J. Jf. IMW1TT, Ktecnlor.
Orangevllle, Pa

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.K--

N. U. FUNK,
ATTOftKKV-aT-LA-

Mra Soft Building, Court HoaM Aflay, 1

BLOOMSBURG, PA.

A. L. FRITZ,
ATTOmWIY-AT-LA-

rest Osfcs Building, Sad floor,

BLOOMSBURG, PAt

C. W. MILLER,
ATTORKrV-AT-LA- W,

Wktf BaaidiDg, asAArti

BLOOMSBURG, PA.

Jons a. raiiz. jobs 0. asmas

FREEZE & IIARMAN,

ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

BLOOMSBURG, PA.

Offices: Centre St., first door below Opera House

GEO. E. ELWELL,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Colombian Building, Sod flooc,

BLOOMSBURG, P.i.

WM. H MAGILL,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

BLOOMSBURG, PA.

Office in Peacock's building, Market
Square.

W. H. SNYDER,
ATTORNEY-4T-LA- W,

Office 2nd floor Mrs. Ems building,

BLOOMSBURG, PA.

ROBERT R. LITTLE,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Columbian Building. 2nd floo

BLOOMSBURG, FA.

A. N. YOST,

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Wirt Building, Court House Square.

BLOOMSBURG, PA.

H. A. McKILLIP.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Columbian Building, 2nd Floor.

BLOOMSBURG, PA.

RALPH R. JOHN,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Hartman Building, Market Square,

Bloomsburg, Pa.

IKELER & IKELER,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office back of Farmers' National Bank.

BLOOMSBURG, PA.

R. RUSH ZARR,
Attorney-At-La- w. .

BLOOMSBURG, PA.

Office in Clark's Block, corner of 2nd and

Centre Streets,

W. A. EVERT,
Attorney-At-Law- .

BLOOMSBURG, PA.
(Office over Alexander Co. Wirt building.

G. M. QUICK,
ATTORNLY-AT-LA-

BLOOMSBURG, PA.

Office over First National Bank.

EDWARD J. FLYNN,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

CENTRALIA, PA.

r"orace Llddlcot building, Locust avenue.

JOHN 11 CLAJUC,

Troxsxy-AT4A-

TUB rSACS,
Mora Bm BxiUiafc nAA

BLOOMSBQKG, PA,

J. IL MAIZE,
ATTORNTfeAX-LAW- ,

UAL ZSXATX
Office in Lockard's Building.

BLQOtfSBPRA PA.

B. FRANK ZARR,

ATTORHEYT-tA-

Clark! Building, cor. Maim aad Cote Sta

BLOOMSBURG, Pa.
sTCan be coasnltnd tn Cnta

TT. IL RHAWN,

ATTORSfEY-AX-t-

Office, cm oex of Third tmi

CATAWISSA, FA,

Da. J. C RUTTER,

PHYSICIAN AND 80X0X00

Office, North UmhtA Etc,
BLOOM SBOKG. PA.

J. S. JOHN, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Office and residence, 410 Main St.,
3.70'iy' BLOOMSBURG, PA

BrsciAL Attinttom to Dis or Chumm

H. BIERMAN, M. D.

HOMOJOPATniC PHYSICIAN AND SUKQIOM

orric boom: Oflloe k Residence, 4th 8t,
Until 1 1. sr.,

to and T to 8 r. u. BLOOM KBUKO, PA

S. B. ARMENT, M. D.

Office and Residence No. 1 8, Vvcst Fifth St

DIS BABES OP THE IHKOAT M NOB1
SPECIALTY

8 to 10 A.M. BLOOH8BCBQ
orrici hocks to 4 P. M.

tO P. U. PA.

DR. ANDREW GRAYDON,

physician and surgeon,
Bloomsburo, Pa.

Office and residence In Prof. Waller's1

MARKET STREET

TELEPHONE.

HENRY W. CHAMPLIN, M. D.
BURGEON AND GYNECOLOGIST.

Office over Farmer's National Bank.

Hours to to I a A. M., 3 to 5 and 7 to 8 P.M.
Residence, Third St. West of Jefferson.

TELETHONS.

Dr. F. W. REDEKER,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Office and Residence, centre Bt., between 401
and 6th his.

Diseases of the ear, nose and throat a specially.
BLOOMSBURG, PA.

(8 to 10 a. m.
orrici bocbs: 1 to s p. m.

17 to p. m.

J. J. BROWN, M. D.,

Market Street Bloomsburg, Pa.

THE EYE A SPECIALTY.

Eyes treated, tested, fitted with glasses
and Artificial Eyes supplied.

Hours 10 to 4. Telephone Conneotlaa

DR. M. J. HESS,

DENTISTRY
IN ALL ITS

BRANCHES,

Crown and bridge work

SPECIALTY,

Corner Main and Centre Streets,

BLOOMSBURG, PA,

Dr. W. H. HOUSE,
8UKGKON DENTIST,

Office, Barton's Building, Main below Marke
Bloomsburo, Pa,

All styles of work done in a superior manna,
nuu an worx warrantea as represented.
TEETH EXTRACTED WITHOUT FATJI,

by the use of Gas, and free of charge wkes
artificial teeth are inserted.

WTo be open all hours during the day.

DR. C. S. VAN HORN,

DENTIST.

Office corner of East and Main streets, op-
posite Town Hall.
Office hours 8:80 to 12 a. m ; 8 to 5 p. m.

BLOOMSBURG,' PA.

C. WATSON McKELVY,
FIRE INSURANCE AGENT.

(Successor to B. F. Hartman
Represents twelve of the strongest Comsaa.tea In the world, among which are :

CASH TOTAL IDinnCAPITAL. A881TS. OTSB AJ.L.Franklin of Phlla.. $400,000 $S,18,5 11, OOO, MlPenn'a. Phlla 400,000 8,8,10 1,41MM
Queen, of N. Y.. 500.000 S.KHA.U1K I m m

est Chester. N. Y. ftm.mn l mannr Wn.N. America, Phlla. 8,000,000 9,Va6,8 LMt,rn
Orrica in i. w. MoKiltt's stoma,

WLosses promptly adjusted and paid.

M. P. LUTZ & SON,
(SUCCESSORS TO FSSAS BROWN)

INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
AGENTS AND BROKERS.

N. W. Corner Main and Centre. Streets,
Bloomsburo, Pa.

Represent Seventeen as good Compaa
ies as there are in the World and all

losses promptly adjusted and paid
at their Office.

CHRISTIAN F. KNAPP,
FIRE INSURANCE,

BLOOMSBURG, PA.
Home, of N. Y.j Merchants of Newark,

N. J.j Clinton, N. Y. ; Peoples', N.Y.;Read.
mg, Pa j German American Ins. Co., Now
York; Greenwich Insurance Co., New York
Jersey City Fire Ins. Co., Jersey City, N, J.1 hese old corporations are well wfirwtrt
by age and fire tested, and have nerer rat
had a loss settled by any court of law. ThaJf
assets are all invested in solid securities, and
liable to the hazard of fire only.

Losses promptly and honestly adjusted atti
paid as soon as determined, by Christian F,
Knapp, Special Agent and Adjuster, Blnriburg. Pa.

The people of Columbia county shoaJd
patronize tbe agency where losses, if aay,
-- v,.wmw uu paw vy one oi tneircitizens.

CENTRAL HOTEL,
B. Stohner, Prop. C. F. Stohner, Assistant.

BLOOMSBURO, PA.

Large and convenient sample rooms. Ho
and cold water, and all modern conveniences.
The hotel has been lately refurnished.

CITY HOTEL,
W. A. Hartzel, Prop, peter F. Keldy, Manages

No. 121 West Main Street,
BLOOMSBURG, PA.

WLaree and convenient sa mi le ircm,bath
rooms, hot and cold water, and modern com
veniences. Bar stocked wit h test wines and
i a, uori. First-clas- s livery attached.


